November 6, 2018

we continue to thank all who facilitate the ongoing growth and stability of this very vibrant
community in Chicago. I congratulate the entire parish on this special milestone marking
fifty years of community and service.
f
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Mr. MESSER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today, on
behalf of the entire 6th Congressional District
of Indiana, to recognize Mayor Mike Pavey for
his contribution to our state and the City of
Rushville.
Throughout his career, Mike has served
Rush County and the City of Rushville with
honor and integrity. From his time on the city
council to his service as mayor, Mike has
made improving the quality of life in the community his main priority. Several economic development initiatives, including being designated as a Stellar Community in 2016, have
helped improve the City of Rushville. Without
a doubt, our state is better off today because
of his extraordinary leadership and service.
On a personal note, Mike has been a loyal
friend and wise adviser during my entire tenure in Congress. I want to thank him for his
friendship and support of my work. I wish him
continued success in all that God has planned
for him and his family.

WASP program was disbanded in December
1944.
Despite her service, Ms. Christensen and
other WASPs were denied veteran status.
After returning home, Ms. Christensen was involved with the Waukegan Civil Air Patrol and
joined the Air Force Reserve. Captain
Christensen was honorably discharged from
all appointments in the United States Air Force
Reserves in November 1963.
Her services were of great value to the
Army Air Forces during the war, and as a volunteer she helped establish the capacity of
women as non-combat military pilots. Finally,
in 1977, WASPs would be granted veteran
status by President Jimmy Carter to recognize
their service. And in 2009, President Obama
and Congress would award the Congressional
Gold Medal to WASPs while only 300 veterans remained alive. Sadly, Ms. Christensen
passed away in a car accident in 1965, never
having seen her military contributions sufficiently honored.
It is a privilege to properly recognize Captain Janice Christensen on behalf of a grateful
nation for her service to our country during
World War II. I look forward to presenting her
surviving family with a World War II Victory
medal and a WASP medallion from the Department of Veterans Affairs to mark her
gravestone on November 9, 2018.
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Mr. SCHNEIDER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to recognize Ms. Janice Charlotte Christensen,
a World War II veteran of the Women’s
Airforce Service Pilots (WASP), and a former
resident of Waukegan, IL.
Founded in 1943, WASP was a wartime civilian women pilots organization, which graduated only 1,074 women to operate military
aircraft and fly non-combat missions. Members
flew more than 60 million miles throughout the
course of the Second World War serving over
120 bases around the country, including missions towing aerial targets for anti-aircraft gun
practice, simulating strafing missions, test flying and ferrying aircrafts, serving as instructors and transporting cargo. Thirty-eight
WASPs lost their lives in the line of duty before the program was disbanded in 1944.
In the spring of 1942, at her own expense,
Ms. Christensen began flying lessons at the
Waukegan Airport and became an original
member of the Waukegan Civil Air Patrol.
After achieving the required 90 hours of flying
time, she joined the WASP and left for training
at Avenger Army Air Field in Sweetwater,
Texas. On September 11, 1943, she graduated and would be stationed at Romulus
Army Air Field in Michigan. A year later, she
returned to Avenger Field and completed an
intensive advanced course in instrument flying.
Following that, she was stationed at Cochran
Army Air Field in Macon, Georgia, until the
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Mr. MESSER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today, on
behalf of the entire 6th Congressional District
of Indiana, to recognize Dominic Grote for his
contribution to our state and the City of Madison.
As a member of the 6th District Manufacturing Advisory Committee, Dominic regularly
met with my team to discuss emerging manufacturing issues that are impacting Indiana.
Dominic is an important business leader in the
Madison community and Indiana is better off
today because of his extraordinary leadership
and service.
On a personal note, Dominic is a loyal
friend and wise adviser. I want to thank the
Grote family for their friendship and incredible
support of my work in Congress. I wish them
continued success in all that God has planned
for their family.
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Mr. COSTA. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
commemorate the career and achievements of
Rigoberta Menchu Tum, who will be awarded
with the Spendlove Prize by UC Merced. This
prize honors an individual whose work exemplifies the delivery of social justice diplomacy
and tolerance in the diverse local and global
city. Therefore, it is both fitting and appropriate
that we honor the achievements of Rigoberta
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Menchu Tum’s, for her constant fight for justice and equality.
Rigoberta was born in January 9, 1959 to a
poor indigenous peasant family and was
raised in the Quiche branch of the Mayan culture in Guatemala. As a child, she helped her
family with farm work in the highlands and
along the coast by picking coffee. Rigoberta’s
lifelong service to justice and equality began in
her adolescence, where through the Catholic
Church she became involved in social reform
activities and became a prominent figure in
the women’s right’s movement.
Her reform work arose opposition in influential circles, who accused Rigoberta’s family of
partaking in guerilla activities. The accusation
led to the imprisonment of her father. After the
release of her father, he joined the Committee
of the Peasant Union. Following in her father’s
footsteps, Rigoberta became a member in
1979.
Rigoberta’s long-lasting fight began when
her immediate family was brutally murdered by
opposition groups. Rigoberta than became increasingly active in the Committee of the
Peasant Union. In 1980, she became a prominent figure in a strike organized by the Committee of the Peasant Union that aimed for
better working conditions for farm workers on
the Pacific Coast. Her involvement in demonstrations led her to join the radical 31st of
January Popular Front, which strove to educate indigenous peasant populations in resistance to military oppression. Rigoberta has
been the voice of indigenous rights and
ethnocultural reconciliation, not only in Guatemala but in the Western Hemisphere.
Mr. Speaker, it is with great pleasure that I
ask my colleagues to join me in honoring
Rigoberta Menchu Tum for receiving the
Spendlove Prize. Her advocacy has earned
her international awards, including a Nobel
Peace Prize in 1992, Prince of Austria’s
Award in 1998 and was named a UNESCO
Goodwill Ambassador. I ask that you join me
in wishing her continued success.
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Mr. THOMPSON of California. Mr. Speaker,
I rise today to honor Public Affairs Director
Carl Campbell, on his retirement after twenty
years of service for Kaiser-Permanente in the
Marin-Sonoma Service area.
Mr. Campbell was born in Melbourne, Florida. He earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Speech
Arts and Radio and Television from San Diego
State University. In 1998, Mr. Campbell joined
Kaiser-Permanente Santa Rosa. He worked in
multiple capacities in Public Affairs until 2004,
when he became the Public Affairs Director for
the Marin-Sonoma Service Area Administrative
Team. Mr. Campbell has served as the Public
Affairs Director for fourteen years. In this role,
he has overseen the creation and implementation of numerous programs, including Public
Affairs, Communications, Community Benefit,
Community and Government Relations, Media
Relations, Situation/Crisis Management, and
Membership Growth and Retention.
Mr. Campbell has been vital in promoting
Kaiser Permanente and their reputation reflects his effort. With his intellect and expertise, Mr. Campbell has leveraged strategic
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